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Abstract: In the last decades, pollinators have drastically declined as a consequence of anthropogenic
activities that have local and global impacts. The food industry has been expanding intensive
agriculture crops, many of them dependent on animal pollination, but simultaneously reducing
native pollinator habitats. Chile is a good example of this situation. Chile is becoming an agro-
alimentary powerhouse in Latin America, where intensive agriculture expansion is performed at
the expense of natural lands, posing a major threat to biodiversity. Here, we discussed the drivers
responsible for the decline of pollinators (including habitat loss, pesticides, invasive species, and
climate change) and its synergistic effects. This is particularly critical considering that Chile is
a hotspot of endemic bee species locally adapted to specific habitats (e.g., Mediterranean-type
ecosystems). However, there is a lack of data and monitoring programs that can provide evidence
of their conservation status and contribution to crop yields. Based on our analysis, we identified
information gaps to be filled and key threats to be addressed to reconcile crop production and
biodiversity conservation. Addressing the local context is fundamental to undertake management
and conservation actions with global impact.

Keywords: Chile; climate change; conservation; land-use change; invasive species; managed pollina-
tors; pesticides

1. Introduction

The pollination crisis is a global problem. During the last decades, pollinators have
drastically decreased as a result of major biodiversity loss drivers, namely land-use change,
invasive species, overharvesting, pollution, and climate change [1,2]. From those five
drivers, climate change operates at a global scale, but the remaining four operate at local
scales, varying in time and space, with potential consequences at larger scales. Therefore,
biodiversity change results from the combination of those drivers operating at different
scales. Anthropogenic disturbances alter not only species occurrence and abundance, but
their interactions as well. Thus, the loss of key ecological interactions (such as pollination
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and seed dispersal) has more insidious effects on biodiversity and ecosystem functioning
than losing some particular species [3]. To address the current global pollination crisis, we
also need to consider local anthropogenic impacts causing its decline and the associated
local drivers.

Pollination services are crucial for food security and represent an ecosystem ser-
vice worth USD 1 billion worldwide [4]. Although approximately 75% of crop species
worldwide depend on animal pollination to some degree [5], the dominant conventional
agriculture threatens pollinator conservation due to chemical contamination, habitat dis-
turbance and loss, and the introduction of exotic and invasive species. Both agricultural
production and biodiversity conservation are not mutually exclusive. On the contrary,
biodiversity and food production can both benefit when including ecological processes
and the ecosystem perspective in agricultural management [6,7]. Examples of these per-
spectives are agroecology [8,9], ecological intensification [10], and alternative agricultural
schemes (e.g., biodynamic agriculture, natural farming, permaculture).

In this context, Chile is a good example of increasing dependence on animal-mediated
crop pollination (Figure 1) while being subject to the drivers of Global Change with little
regulation to protect its biodiversity [11]. As a food-producing country oriented toward
export markets, Chile is uniquely positioned to contribute to a growing body of knowledge
on pollination services. Chile exports pollination-dependent fruits and vegetables to many
countries, mainly the USA, the EU, and China. Those exports represent an annual profit
of ca. USD 3500 million (data from [12]). Fruit orchards alone cover about 112,725 ha [13],
mostly established by replacing native vegetation [14]. Nonetheless, such large-scale
production is often carried out at the expense of its biodiversity—a nefarious trade-off.
A multidisciplinary approach to analyzing and dealing with the pollination crisis using
Chile as a study case to address the local drivers of this crisis will also allow us a better
understanding of the global pollinator crisis. Accordingly, this general review aims to
assess the status of Chilean pollinators in relation to food production and elucidate the main
threats to their long-term conservation and knowledge gaps that need to be prioritized to
safeguard pollination services, based on a local perspective.

Figure 1. Relative change (expressed as %) in pollinator-dependent crops in Chile between 1960 and
2020. Crop area was retrieved from FAOSTATS [15] and classified in five pollinator dependency
categories following Klein et al. [5].
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2. Pollinators in Agricultural Landscapes

Productive lands are not biological deserts. Many agricultural systems can harbor a
significant proportion of the original species that inhabited the area before changing land
use from natural to productive [16,17]. Both local and landscape effects have significant con-
sequences on pollinators: landscape heterogeneity, non-crop habitat availability, local and
landscape food resources, nesting habitats, and agricultural schemes, among others [18,19].
However, to optimize local and landscape management for pollinator promotion, the
ecological requirements of these species must be known first. In Chile, although general
knowledge of the local and landscape effects on pollinators are known based on global
studies, specific ecological requirements at the species level (e.g., nesting habitat, plant
resources, pollinator networks, dispersal distances) are scarce. However, a large dataset
of 160 bee species (36% of bee species estimated to exist in Chile), including ecological
features, was recently published by López-Aliste et al. [20]. The orchard agroindustry
in Chile imports queens of the buff-tailed bumblebee Bombus terrestris [21], ignoring the
pollination efficiency of this species and the real contribution to crop yield compared to the
surrounding local pollinating species, such as Bombus dahlbomii.

On the other hand, massive and extensive agricultural practices can lead to biodi-
versity simplification as a result of land-use change [22,23], biotic homogenization (i.e.,
large monospecific crops), and the proliferation of invasive species (weeds, introduced
pollinators). As a result of such biodiversity simplification, native pollinator populations
are declining along with pollination services.

2.1. Native Pollinators

The services provided by native pollinators are not limited to native plant populations
but are also relevant for crop plants. There is consensus that wild pollinators can contribute
in different ways to improve pollination efficiency in crops (e.g., higher visitation rate,
increase in pollen transfer, among others), and interfere with the behavior of foraging
by honeybees, improving total pollination performance [24–26]. Moreover, it has been
observed that an increase in pollinators’ diversity can favor fruit quantity and the quality
of the harvests, favoring the final production and, therefore, the economic return for the
producer (e.g., [27,28]).

Unfortunately, the contribution of native pollinators to crop production has been
scarcely explored in Chile, especially of non-bee species. Studies on crop pollination by
native insects have been performed in greenhouse tomatoes [29], avocados [30,31], and
fava beans [32]. However, non-crop species pollination has also given some insights into
native pollinators’ performance [33–35]. For example, Rego et al. [35] reported syrphids
as the most frequent pollinators and those that carried the highest amount of pollen
grains of Gomortega keule (an endangered tree from Central Chile), both in native and
low-intensity agriculture systems, revealing the importance of dipteran pollinators to the
fructification and persistence of this native endangered tree species, even in managed
landscapes. Similarly, Murúa et al. [34,36] have shown the pivotal role of native oil-
collecting bees for plant reproduction and the maintenance of reproductive barriers in two
sympatric oil-secreting Calceolaria species inhabiting the high Andes Mountain range in
Chile.

The potential importance for agriculture of the native bees in Chile is enormous, with
464 bee species described (Figure 2), of which 70% are endemic [37] and mainly solitary [20].
Thus, it is relevant to research basic biology and ecology of native solitary bee species (e.g.,
diet breadth and nesting biology) to promote research programs that allow the selection
and of domestic species that may provide pollination service demanded by the agriculture
practice. In Chile, 132 syrphid species have been described [38]. Other relevant pollinator
species for agriculture, belonging to other dipteran families, have been rarely studied.
Plant–pollinator interactions have been even less studied. Although a large proportion of
native bees are restricted to the Mediterranean region, a recent review identified a total
of 69 studies on plant–pollinator interactions in this region [39]. In this review, flower
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visitors were described for 162 genera belonging to 58 families and 8 orders, and the
topics addressed varied from plant traits effects on pollination to community and network
assessments. However, none of these studies have addressed the contribution of native
pollinators to crop yields. A study conducted further south in the Temperate Rainforest
in southern Chile identified plant visitors associated with 26 plant species. The most
represented group was Diptera with 75 species, followed by Coleoptera with 56 species
and Hymenoptera with 30 species [40]. The same study identified four bird species and
two Lepidoptera species visiting flowers as well. Despite of this species richness, we did
not find studies addressing pollinator contribution to crops in that region.

Figure 2. Examples of common bee species in Chile (Photos: Luis Flores-Prado).

Plant–pollinator interactions are usually disturbed when exotic plant species are intro-
duced. In Chile and other Latin American countries, pollinator networks are characterized
by having many exotic species [41]. Not only are managed pollinators exotic but also other
wild pollinators (e.g., Bombus ruderatus, Xylocopa augusti, X. splendidula, Eristalinus taeniops).
On the other hand, almost all pollinator-dependent crops in Chile are exotic (some excep-
tions are Ugni molinae, Aristotelia chilensis, and Berberis microphylla), and a high proportion
of wild plant species have also been introduced in the last centuries [42]. This dominance
of exotic species generates additional complexity for the conservation of pollinators since it
increases resource competition [43] and favors the arrival of novel pathogens [44] to native
species.
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2.2. Managed Pollinators

Crop pollination is primarily enhanced by placing honeybee (Apis mellifera) colonies
within the target crop during blooming. This species has been proposed as the essential
pollinator for crops and native plants [45]. Crop pollination is mediated by A. mellifera
to a high percentage in the USA [46] and the European Union (see review in [47]). Thus,
pollination of many crops in most parts of the world relies on honeybees, whose pollinating
activity can be greater, in some plant species, than pollination provided by native bee
species [48]. However, in many cases, native pollinators are more effective [26]. Several
crops have also incorporated colonies of the buff-tailed bumblebee (Bombus terrestris) in the
last decades, imported mainly from Europe.

Worldwide, honeybee colonies have increased at lower rates than crop pollination
demand [49]. In Latin America, such an increase is very little compared to the global
trend [50]. In Chile, honeybees are managed for honey production and pollination services.
Their annual stocks are reported by the FAOSTATS database [15], but since 2015, new
Chilean regulation has required beekeepers to register their colonies at a State agency
(SAG, Spanish acronym of the Chilean Agricultural and Livestock Service), which monitors
their numbers based on these registries (Supplementary Figure S1). Comparing both
sources, we found important inconsistencies between them. Between the years 2016–
2019, FAO [15] reports between 445,788 and 452,377 colonies annually, while SAG [51]
records range between 554,463 and 688,871. According to surveys based on interviews with
beekeepers, honeybee declines have been reported to be 19.7 (95% confidence interval of
15.6–23.9) and 5.9 (95% confidence interval of 2.9–8.8) each year in 2014–2015 and 2015–2016,
respectively [50]. It is difficult to provide explanations for these temporal inconsistencies.

In addition to honeybees, buff-tailed bumblebee (Bombus terrestris) has been increas-
ingly adopted by farmers. Since 1997, this species has been imported to Chile every year to
date (Figure 3). Although it has currently invaded a great portion of the country, including
the whole distribution area of the only native bumblebee of central and southern Chile
(Bombus dahlbomii), it is expected to continue its expansion [52]. Other managed pollinators
are rare to find, such as the fly Lucilia sericata, used to pollinate some crops in central Chile.

Figure 3. Bombus terrestris colonies and queens imported to Chile from 1997 to 2020 [51].
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2.3. Crop Dependence on Pollination

Most of the food we consume depends on biotic pollination [5]. In Chile, when
analyzing FAOSTAT [15] crop area data by classifying crops according to their animal
pollination dependency [5], we found that 27% of the total crop area in 2019 was cultivated
with crops that depend on some degree on animal pollination. Of these, canola, cherry,
and apple are the crops with the highest amount of harvested area with 15, 12, and
10%, respectively (Supplementary Table S1). However, pollinator-dependent crops have
dramatically increased in the last decades, while non-dependent crops have decreased
(Figure 1). In particular, crops with “great” pollination dependency (i.e., in the absence of
pollen vectors, yields decrease between 40 and 90%) have continuously increased since the
1980s, from 46,230 ha in 1980 to 174,300 ha in 2019. In this group, the crop species with
the highest increase are apples, avocados, and cherries (Supplementary Figure S1). Other
relevant pollinator-dependent crops in this category are blueberries, plums, peaches, and
nectarines.

There is no unified spatial crop species database in Chile that allows us to conduct
an exhaustive analysis of crop pollination dependency in a spatially explicit manner.
However, data regarding fruit crops are available by alternative monitoring schemes. We
used the last Agricultural Census data from 2007 (the last available dataset of its kind) to
consider all possible pollinator-dependent crops in Chile, classifying crops dependency
on animal pollination based on Klein et al. [5]. This database aggregates spatial crop
data in polygon areas. Therefore, we filtered these with a land-use database generated by
Zhao et al. [53] to detect crop areas and other land uses. The demand for crop pollination
is concentrated in the Central Valley area of central Chile (Figure 4). This is consistent with
the concentration of pollinator-dependent crops extracted for each administrative region
according to ODEPA-CIREN [54]. This database integrates the most recent available crop
data (mostly from 2018 to 2020) in which central Chile shows the highest concentration of
these crops, while the area of natural forest (i.e., native forest or mixed forest), shrubland,
and pastures, is relatively lower (Supplementary Figure S2). This region is exposed to high
anthropogenic pressure concentrating most of the Chilean population, partly explaining
lower amounts of protected areas for conservation. Although subject to climate change
disturbances, climate conditions in the area are optimal for the several Mediterranean and
temperate crops. The vast majority of crop production in Chile is under a conventional
management scheme. Organic crops are more concentrated in fruit production, reaching
approximately 3% of fruit crop area in 2017 [55]. Chilean farmland is currently dominated
by export-oriented large farms (>100 ha) that occupy almost 89% of the area, while small
farms (<20 ha), although large in number (73% of total farms), occupy less than 4% of this
area [56]. The non-crop area is scarce except for sites located next to the mountain areas
(Figure 4). In addition, the pressure of exotic tree species plantations, such as Pinus radiata
and Eucalyptus globulus, is high in several areas. These forest plantations consist almost
exclusively of exotic monocultures with intensive management, which generates high soil
erosion, suppresses other plants and harvests through clear-cutting. Therefore, these areas
are probably not highly suitable habitats for pollinators. Areas with highly dependent
animal pollinated crops and little suitable pollinator habitat are likely the areas with higher
risks for yields limited by pollination.

The exponential increase in pollination-dependent crops along with pollinator declines
stimulate the increasing demand for managed pollinators, which consist almost exclusively
of Apis mellifera and imported Bombus terrestris (detailed in Section 2.1).
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1 

 

Figure 4. General land cover map for Chile [53]. Land Use/Land Cover was classified into crops, natural vegetation (forests
or shrubland), exotic tree plantations, pastures (natural or managed), and other (wetlands, water, impervious surface, bare
soil, snow, ice). The inset highlights the crop area (in red) in central Chile.

3. Drivers of Pollination Decline

During the last few decades, A. mellifera colonies have been affected by the so-called
Colony Collapse Disorder (CCD hereafter) syndrome. This phenomenon has affected
bee colonies on different continents [57]. CCD is disturbing because no single cause has
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emerged as a conclusive explanation. CCD involves the interaction between pathogens
and other stress factors, as well as the sub-lethal effect of pesticide residues and climate
change [58–60]. Moreover, it has been proposed that some native bees have experienced
a decline in population size and species richness in several regions of the world during
the last few decades [61,62]. This decline seems to be mainly related to human distur-
bances causing habitat loss and fragmentation, pesticide exposure, simplifying biodiversity
through intensive agriculture, and facilitating the spread of invasive species via multiple
introductions [58,63]. Those effects are enhanced by the impact of climate change [64]. In
Latin America, change in land use associated with intensive agriculture and the constant
introduction of managed pollinators (that rapidly turn into invasive species) are the most
important causes of local bee decline [65,66].

3.1. Habitat Loss

The Chilean agriculture industry has rapidly expanded at the expense of natural
habitats. A broad analysis for each administrative Region in Chile reveals that Regions
with higher pollinator-dependent crops have less native forest and State-protected areas
than other regions where agriculture is incipient (Supplementary Figure S2), revealing not
only the impact of agriculture expansion but also the low commitment of the Chilean State
to protect the remnants of vegetation and species diversity present in those regions.

There is no exhaustive analysis of native forest loss in Chile. However, Miranda et al. [67]
integrated all available information based on previous studies that covered 36.5% of the
Chilean Biodiversity Hotspot located in Central and Southern Chile, and revealed that
between 1973 and 2011, 19% of native forest (782,120 ha) was lost and converted to shrub-
land, exotic tree plantations, and agriculture/pastureland. This land use and cover change
was higher in Central Chile, between 35.5◦ S and 40.0◦ S, where native forest was mostly
replaced by exotic tree plantations. Consequently, the remaining natural habitats have
undergone an attrition process (following the definition of Lindenmayer and Fischer [68]),
in which habitat fragments become smaller, fewer, and more isolated. Extensive agricul-
ture encroaches over the landscape, reducing natural habitat cover and leaving the extant
remnants surrounded by a heterogeneous matrix that increases edge effects [69]. Thus,
many wild pollinators are lost due to the destruction of natural habitats, while others visit
or inhabit croplands [70]. Habitat loss and fragmentation processes directly and indirectly
impact native pollinator species that have a beneficial role in productive lands, and reduce
the diversity and abundance of other animal species that act as natural enemies and control
crop pests [71–73]. This inevitably leads to increasing the use of pesticides (see Section
3.2 below) and managed pollinators that may become invasive (see Section 3.3 below),
enhancing biodiversity loss problems and negatively impacting crop yields [74].

3.2. Pesticides

Extensive monospecific crop fields are more vulnerable to being attacked by different
kinds of pests (e.g., herbivorous insects), which reduce crop yields and cause important
economic losses [75]. As natural enemies become less diverse and abundant due to the
loss of natural habitats near crop fields, pesticides are a common practice to control crop
pests. Such chemical substances effectively control pest insects but do not discriminate
pests from non-pest insects (e.g., pollinators). The indiscriminate application of pesticides
with little regulation from the local authorities is common in Latin America [76]. As crop
pests become resistant to chemical control, farmers use higher concentrations and apply
pesticides more frequently. Particularly, neonicotinoid pesticides are widely used due to
their high effectiveness [2] and are known to have sub-lethal effects on pollinators [77–79].
Because of this, on several occasions, pesticides effects have been withdrawn since they
do not exert a noticeable effect on bee abundance, but they can compromise pollination
effectiveness due to the neurological and physiological damage caused by those chemical
agents. Affected bees become disoriented, losing track of floral resources and the hives [80],
altering their reproduction and longevity [81,82]. Moreover, recent studies have revealed
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important indirect effects of different pesticides (including fungicides, insecticides, and
herbicides) on pollinators’ health through their impacts on gut microbiota [83,84]. It has
been observed that a decrease in bacterial diversity reduces the immune response against
pathogens but also affects the metabolism and degradation of carbohydrates and sugar [85].
Recently, Henríquez-Piskulich et al. [86] described 44 pesticides used in Chile but banned
by the European Union, all producing damage to bees. Although Chilean law demands
that the farmers must notify the agricultural authority before using pesticides, this is
only required when pesticides are applied near honeybee hives (Act N◦158/2015). In
addition, farms are required to keep records on pesticides applications, but these data are
not centralized by any state agency and are thus unreachable for the general public. In this
sense, Chile must to coordinate studies that document the direct impacts of pesticides on
native pollinators and the indirect impacts on fruit production, and to reinforce laws that
reduce the use of harmful pesticides.

3.3. Invasive Species

As native pollinators decline, farmers supplement crops with managed pollinators,
which are exotic species intentionally introduced for this purpose. The honeybee Apis
mellifera and the bumblebee Bombus terrestris are the most common managed species
introduced for crop pollination in Chile. A recent study in Central Chile found an influence
of honeybee abundance interaction with patch area on native bee visitation rates, but no
effects of honeybee abundance on native bee species richness [87]. In southern Chile, a long-
term monitoring of a pollinator assemblage for 10 years suggests that honeybee abundance
oscillates with B. dahlbomii (a native bumblebee), and that its abundance negatively affects
the abundances of less frequent insect visitors of the studied tree, Eucryphia cordifolia [88].
Whereas honeybee introduction has a long history, and this species is now well-integrated
into most plant–pollinator networks [89], bumblebee introduction is more recent. Bombus
terrestris was introduced in Chile in 1997 and was intended for greenhouse pollination only.
However, a few years later, the Chilean authorities allowed its use in the open field, leading
to a rapid invasion process across southern South America [65]. Although Argentina has
banned B. terrestris introduction, this country was severely affected by the rapid expansion
of this invasive bumblebee from Chile, and its populations are constantly supplemented
by new introductions [21].

The rapid expansion of B. terrestris was followed by a replacement of the dominant
native pollinators in plant–pollinator networks [90] and a consequent biological homoge-
nization [41]. In addition, this species has rapidly replaced the native bumblebee Bombus
dahlbomii [43] as a consequence of the horizontal transmission of alien parasites [91,92].
Bombus terrestris is a super-generalist species and, for that reason, is frequently used for crop
pollination [93]. When crops are blooming, managed pollinators concentrate their feeding
activities within the crop fields. However, when flowering is over, there is a spillover effect
over neighboring natural areas [94], facilitating the invasion process. The consequences
of this are noticeable in the structure of plant–pollinator networks [95], having cascade
effects across the invaded communities. In addition, B. terrestris might act as an inefficient
pollinator of the native flora, attributable to their nectar robbing behavior [96,97] and poor
pollen carrier capacity [98]. A less pervasive effect of B. terrestris is that it may promote
plant invasion because it actively visits exotic plants [99], favoring their reproduction and
reinforcing the spread process [100], which recursively might increase weeds and invasive
pollinator availability for crops. Moreover, in high mountain environments, B. terrestris has
been observed to disrupt prezygotic reproductive barriers between native plant species
by interspecific pollen exchange, favoring the development of infertile hybrids [36]. Un-
doubtedly, these complex interactions need to be revisited to determine the causes and
consequences of B. terrestris invasion and stop its spread.
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3.4. Climate Change

Chile is one of the most vulnerable countries to climate change [101]. Despite account-
ing for a small fraction of the worldwide greenhouse gas emissions, Chile is expected to
suffer drastic consequences of climate change, primarily associated with the increase of
magnitude and frequency of drought events [102,103]. This situation directly impacts crop
yield and indirectly pollinators, both native and introduced, due to the reduction of floral
resources and increased plant mortality. The effects of drought and water stress on flower
production were recently reported for the temperate rainforests of South America [104].
However, the same pattern, associated with crop fields, has been reported in the United
Kingdom [64]. Most of the agricultural production in Chile is concentrated in the central
region, where drought effects are more pronounced [103]. Extensive agricultural activities
consume most of the freshwater resources in central Chile at the expense of the natural
habitats and local populations [105]. Nevertheless, the dramatic water shortage conditions
of the last decade have compromised crop yield despite the privileged access to water
resources that the productive sector has (in Chile, water resources are private and granted
as perpetual concessions to particular owners [106]). Despite the high impact that climate
change has on Chilean crops, we found no studies assessing its effects on animal crop polli-
nation. The impacts of extreme drought events on a specialized hummingbird-pollinated
plant species have been assessed, providing evidence of the complexity associated with
climate change effects on a plant–pollinator interaction [107]. Beyond crop fields, climate
change-induced drought events are responsible for the rapid deterioration of natural habi-
tats, increasing plant stress [108] and plant mortality as well [109], generating massive
mortality that affects plant communities, a process known as vegetation browning [110].
With the floral resource reduction, this rapid deterioration of the natural vegetation puts
native pollinators in check, negatively impacting native plant species pollination and
indirectly impacting crop pollination. A dramatic example of this situation is the relict
tree Pouteria splendens, a narrow endemism of coastal Mediterranean-type ecosystem in
Chile [111], which was severely impacted by a prolonged drought [112], causing a drastic
reduction in the number of flowers produced and impacting the flower visitor insects (CJP
unpublished data).

In addition, abrupt changes in temperatures, precipitation, and wind patterns can
disrupt plant–pollinator interactions through a change in pollinator foraging activities and
species abundances [113,114]. For example, in a study on different almond orchards polli-
nated by managed and wild bees, Pitts-Singer et al. [115] observed that some individuals
do not fly at low temperatures, altering their visit frequency. Concomitant with this, they
found a reduction in fruit yield in the studied years, suggesting that low temperatures and
high humidity can affect pollination efficiency and production as a whole [115]. In addition,
the authors suggest that these unfavorable climatic conditions can also alter the nesting
process, reducing pollinator abundance inside the orchards. Indirect effects, mediated by
reducing pollination services in the new dry conditions, require quantifying extinction
risks in plants and pollinators.

4. Gaps and Future Challenges

Based on the presented diagnostic, we identified major gaps and key threats that need
to be addressed to tackle the pollination crisis in Chile, using local actions to tackle a global
problem. This section discusses some challenges for the knowledge gaps and threats that
will continue to affect crop pollination.

4.1. Knowledge Gaps on Pollinators and Pollination in Chile

The absence of information is probably one of the most important gaps that affect
decision-making toward effective management and conservation actions. Thus, to under-
stand how pollination services are being affected in this changing world scenario, we need
more and better data. We have identified major data gaps for Chile, which preclude us
from making informed decisions and suggesting appropriate actions to tackle this crisis.
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Recently, a large database of wild bees has been published [20], dramatically increasing
the amount of freely available information. However, there are still major information
gaps to be covered, as this large database contains information on 167 out of 464 bee
species described for Chile (leaving 64% of the bee species with no reported evidence).
Further, if we consider that bees are a relatively well-studied group among insects, other
relevant pollinator groups, such as hoverflies (Syrphidae) and butterflies, remain largely
understudied. Their role in safeguarding pollination services in productive lands is rarely
assessed. In addition, less explored is the contribution of vertebrate pollinators, such
as hummingbirds [107], to crop pollination. For instance, Sephanoides sephaniodes and
Patagona gigas in Chile, which are considered as super-generalist visitors of the native
flora [116–119], frequently visit flowers in orchards (e.g., almond and citrus plants; GOC
pers. obs.). Thus, they might supply pollen and could potentially be used as managed
pollinators. In addition, this knowledge gap is closely related to lack of taxonomists due to
limited incentive to the development of taxonomy as a discipline in Chile, which is part
of a global phenomenon [120]. Currently, research funds available in Chile do not fund
studies whose objective is increasing taxonomic knowledge and classification of species.
This undoubtedly prevents the advance of this discipline in Chile, discourages the training
of new specialists, and leaves many taxonomic groups with no taxonomist working on
them.

Landscape management and ecological intensification arise as important mechanisms
to increase pollination in orchards [121]. Intercropping and the use of flowering plants
as “magnet species” (such plant species that attract pollinators and increase pollination
of surrounding plants [122,123]) are strategies to improve pollination richness and fruit
production because these plants provide animal refuge and interconnect patches [124].
However, the use of magnet species has some disadvantages. For instance, floral phe-
nology could show a mismatch with the focal crop species, or the magnet species might
dilute pollination of focal species [124]. In Chile, some agricultural enterprises, especially
vineyards, use ecological intensification to give aggregate value to their products sold as
“organic” in markets [125]. Unfortunately, one of the main strategies to give “organic”
status to crops is to cover vineyards with exotic species [126]. This is a nefarious method
because it promotes biological invasions and might cause a decline in pollinators in the
long term. Unequivocally, it is necessary to include a monitoring network scheme to assess
the effectiveness of the different strategies used by agricultural enterprises to manage
pollination. Monitoring plans are an important but often neglected component, and the
research plans derived from them are often impacted by the missing contributions of key
parameters. Therefore, having appropriate monitoring schemes (i.e., standardized schemes
collecting the information that is really needed) will allow us to make informed decisions
to improve pollination in productive activities.

We cannot rely solely on research projects to cover that enormous information gap on
pollinator diversity and distribution. Therefore, we also need to explore other initiatives,
such as citizen science to gather information. Contrary to what happens in the USA or
Europe, where citizen science endeavors have been conducted since a long time ago, these
initiatives began in Chile about 10 years ago. In this regard, open platforms such as
iNaturalist are gaining relevance, and many people (experts and non-experts) use them
to record species occurrence (Figure ??). The information, gathered via the citizen science
initiatives, revealed the important contribution of such activities in developing knowledge
at large scales [127]. However, implementing a good citizen-science monitoring scheme
for pollinators can be a complex endeavor [128]. On the one hand, most of the pollinator-
monitoring endeavors are biased toward honeybees and crop pollination, while native
pollinators and pollination interactions in natural areas remain largely underrepresented.
On the other hand, even in countries with a long citizen science history (e.g., the USA and
many European countries), the lack of taxonomic expertise can be a major shortcoming,
biasing citizen-science records against native and rare species [128].
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Figure 5. (A) iNaturalist records of pollinator species in Chile (squares indicate sites with pollinator records and color intensity
is proportional to the number of records in three tones corresponding to 1, 10, and 100 records); (B) the most common pollinator
species recorded in iNaturalist (data from the Chilean Pollination Network project, updated 15 September 2021).

Thus, a comprehensive monitoring—that includes citizen science—will allow to assess
and understand the deep sense of commitment and the great level of awareness that local
stakeholders (citizens, farmers, authorities) have regarding the pollination crisis. We have
synthesized those gaps in Table 1.

Table 1. Summary of key knowledge gaps, their descriptions, and opportunities.

Gap Description Opportunity

Lack of local data

Systematized databases and the low number of
pollination and pollinator studies in the country
are a barrier to promote evidence-based
decision-making processes and regulation towards
the conservation of pollinators.

Promote local and country-wide studies to assess
pollinator diversity across temporal and spatial
scales. Depositing local data on GBIF and
local/national institutions.

High proportion of
exotic species

Plant–pollinator networks are dominated by exotic
plants and pollinator species in agricultural
landscapes. This affects native pollinators by
displacing them from these areas.

Use scientific evidence and citizen science to
monitor, reinforce the exotic species control, and
influence legislation to stop new importations.
Promote transboundary agreements to prevent
undesired species introductions and invasions.

Lack of regulation

In Chile, the protection of biodiversity is still
challenging due to scarce regulation and weak
institutional governance. Therefore, the
conservation of native pollinator species is largely
dependent on local voluntary actions, which might
increase when crop pollination services are visible.

Create public awareness and establish dialog
spaces between scientists and decisionmakers to
influence legislation. Develop a national pollinator
conservation strategy. Improve governance
empowering a state agency for biodiversity
protection.

Lack of monitoring
schemes

There are no formal monitoring schemes on
pollinators in the country which contributes to the
lack of local information on the conservation status
of pollinator species in the country.

Implement citizen science endeavors and
standardized monitoring schemes. Red list the
native pollinators following IUCN criteria and use
this to set conservation priorities.

Unsustainable
agricultural
management

Agricultural landscapes are detrimental for
pollinators when managed under unsustainable
practices, such as high chemical inputs, large
extensions of monocultures, and the suppression
of non-crop habitats.

Provide evidence of the value of wild pollinators
to farmers, and management practices that
promote pollinators in agricultural landscapes
(e.g., pollinator-friendly areas, nesting/refugee
sites, natural vegetation corridors).
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4.2. Future Challenges

Paradoxically, one of the main threats to pollination services and pollinators in crops is
expanding productive lands. Land-use changes are rapidly homogenizing landscapes and
reducing extant natural areas, compromising the long-term persistence of wild pollinators.
We cannot safeguard pollination services and conserve pollinator species without guaran-
teeing the conservation of natural habitats and key ecological interactions. Therefore, the
conservation of the extant natural habitats (particularly those from central Chile, where
most agricultural activities are conducted) should be prioritized.

Insecticides have long been considered a major culprit in pollinator decline. A par-
ticular group of insecticides, the neonicotinoids, disperse easily through the environment
and are found many kilometers from their target areas. In addition, these pesticides are
absorbed in plant tissues, disrupting the pollinator physiology [129–131]. Newer insecti-
cides, such as flupyradifurone and sulfoxaflor, were considered good candidates to replace
neonicotinoids. However, recent studies have shown that these insecticides also have non-
lethal negative effects on native pollinators [131]. In Chile, agricultural regulation bans the
use of certain insecticides [132], but the chemical composition of the approved insecticides
has not been tested for non-lethal effects on non-target species. This information gap is
particularly concerning as most insecticides can disperse freely through the environment,
creating negative synergistic and cascading effects.

Finally, to make real strides in biodiversity conservation, we need to know and under-
stand pollinators. Education is, therefore, a key factor in slowing biodiversity loss [133].
Investing in education raises awareness of the environmental problems within the society,
which is fundamental to forge positive attitudes toward biodiversity. A few projects have
highlighted the importance of native pollinators, most notably the Chilean bumblebee (Bom-
bus dahlbomii), which has had measurable success in the regions where it was implemented
(e.g., “Salvemos nuestro abejorro” (Let’s save our bumblebee) initiative; the results from this
initiative are available at https://salvemosnuestroabejorro.wordpress.com). Highlighting
the importance of other pollinator species in this way could help to slow pollinator decline.
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